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Voter Expression, Not Voter Suppression
The 2021 Southern New Mexico Suffrage
Alliance (SNMSA) hoped to have a program and
exhibits at the Farm and
Ranch Heritage Museum for
their community appreciation
day on Saturday, Aug. 28. Due
to continued health restrictions,
the Museum cancelled the
appreciation day. Therefore,
the Suffrage Alliance (AAUW,
DAC Clerk’s Office, LWVSNM,
LULAC, NAACP, Progress Club,
Eileen VanWie
and a few individuals) will host a virtual
program that day. The theme is Voter
Expression, Not Voter Suppression.
Three goals for the program are:
1. Motivate people to be civically active to
preserve democratic principles;
complacency is not an option.
2. Identify activities that could provide
support to states dealing with voter
suppression.
3. Unify diverse groups to work together to
strengthen democracy.
Speakers who have agreed to participate in
the virtual program include NM Secretary of
State Maggie Toulouse Oliver (Keynote), DAC
Clerk Amanda López Askin, Chief Deputy Clerk
Lindsey Bachman, LULAC National CEO Sindy
Benavides, Indian Law Specialist Jessica Inez
Martinez, and AAUW US Board Chair Julia
Brown. NAACP DAC President Dr. Bobbie
Green will moderate the program.
At the national level, marches are planned
that day in Washington, D.C., as well as several
other cities, with the theme “March On for
Voting Rights.” It takes place on the 58th
anniversary of Martin Luther King’s march on
Washington. Goals for the marches are to
pressure U.S. legislators to end the push for
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Education & the Pandemic
With public schools re-opening in the coming
days, it’s a perfect time to hear directly from the
source as to how COVID-19
impacted our students’ education.
The guest speaker for the next
LWVSNM General meeting at 2pm
on Saturday, August 14, will be
Dr. Tim Hand of Las Cruces. And,
for the first time in more than a
year, this will be a hybrid meeting,
in-person and via Zoom.
Dr. Tim Hand
For those who want to meet in
person, the meeting will be at the Good Sam’s
Creative Arts Room, best accessible from 3011

Buena Vida Circle.
Let Eileen VanWie (vanwieek@gmail.com)
know if you plan to join the meeting by Zoom.

Dr. Hand recently returned to Las Cruces
after serving as the Deputy Secretary of Policy,
Strategy and Accountability for the New Mexico
Department of Education (NMPED). He will
discuss how NMPED will work with school
districts to address instructional issues resulting
from the pandemic.
Bring your questions! Dr. Hand is one of the
top experts in our state who understands
instructional data and whether our students are
making progress.

restrictive state voting laws and to pass the For the
People Act and the John Lewis Voting Rights
Advancement Act. The SNM Suffrage Alliance
shares these goals.
Thursday, Aug. 26 is National Women’s Equality
Day, which suggests another important goal to
address, the ratification of the Equal Rights
Amendment (ERA) to the U.S. Constitution. Since it
was first introduced in 1923, it has had strong
support and some opposition. It would provide a
—continued next page

Co-Presidents’ Messages

(cont.)

fundamental legal treatment against gender
discrimination. The U.S. House of Representatives
has passed legislation (H.J. Res. 17) to remove the
deadline for adding the Amendment to the Constitution. It’s urgent to push the Senate to pass
their S.J. Res. 1. filed on January 22, 2021 that
would remove the deadline for adding the
amendment to the constitution.
It is time to come together and join nonpartisan movements to urge Congress to
strengthened democratic principles for voting
and human rights. Please watch for information
about how to join the SNMSA virtual program on
August 28th.
—Eileen VanWie

Hello Members,
Starting with sad news, you may have seen
that League member Connie Lee passed away
recently. I did not know Connie well but saw her
last summer when I took her the
League’s financial reports for
2019-2020 which she had agreed
to review for us. Connie was our
local League President from 20052007. I encourage everyone to
read more about Connie on page
4 of this newsletter.
Along with several other
Kathy Brook
League members, I had an opportunity to attend the virtual LWVUS Council
meeting in June. More information about the
meeting appears on page 3 of The Voter,
including some suggested reading.
I’ve also attended several Zoom meetings of
the state Citizens Redistricting Committee,
chaired by former Justice Edward Chavez. In
early August, the committee will begin a series of
seven public meetings; the goal is to receive
input on “communities of interest” in the state.
The Las Cruces meeting is scheduled for 3pm
on Thursday, Aug. 12, at the NMSU Golf Course
Clubhouse. In addition, all meetings will be
available on Zoom. More information can be
found on the committee’s website and on the Fair
Districts New Mexico site.
On my recent trip to the state board meeting
in Santa Fe, I was given several signs (12” x 18”)
one batch in support of the John Lewis VRAA and
another in support of the For the People Act. If
you would like one or more, please let me know.

Upcoming Calendar Events
AUGUST 2021
Aug. 2, Mon.: Short Board Meeting, noon, via
Zoom
Aug. 4, Wed.: Affordable Housing Committee,
3:30pm, contact Beth Bardwell for
information/Zoom link.
Aug. 14: National Navajo Code Talkers Day
Aug. 14, Sat.: New Member Orientation, 10am via
Zoom; Guests will get an overview of the
League’s mission and activities. If interested,
send Eileen (vanwieek@yahoo.com ) an email.
Current members can attend!
Aug. 14, Sat.: General Meeting – HYBRID - at 2pm;
Guest: Dr. Tim Hand, NMPED; Attend via
Zoom or in-person at the Good Sam’s Creative
Arts Center, 3011 Buena Vida Circle. Notify
Eileen (vanwieek@yahoo.com) if you’re
attending via Zoom.
Aug. 16, Monday: Visioning Lab (Regular Board
Meeting time), 5:30-7:30 pm, via Zoom invite.
Aug. 28, Saturday, Suffrage Alliance, 10am,
“Voter Expression, Not Voter Suppression” –
Virtual
Aug. 30, Monday, Short Board Meeting, noon, via
Zoom, replaces Sept. 6 Board meeting

2021/22 LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF
SOUTHERN NEW MEXICO BOARD:
Kathy Brook & Eileen VanWie – Co-Presidents
Laura Castille – Vice President
Johnnie R. Aldrich – Secretary
Mary Flynn – Treasurer
Dale Yeo – Voter Services Director
Erika Graf-Webster – Youth Engagement Director
OPEN – Membership Director
Jo Galván Nash – Public Relations Director
Marjorie Burr (chair) and Priscilla Parrish –
Nominating Committee
LWVSNM
P.O. Box 15142 • Las Cruces, NM 88004
575.524.VOTE (8683) • www.lwvsnm.org
And finally, many thanks to LWVSNM Development Coordinator Rosa Morales for organizing
training in June concerning resource development
This will help us with funding our activities in the
future.

—Kathy Brook
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Welcome New Members!

Report from LWVUS Council
The Council meeting was focused on the leadership of
state Leagues and LWVNM opted to send someone from
each of the local Leagues. Keynote speakers at the multiday meeting included LWV President Deborah Ann Turner
and Wade Henderson, interim CEO of the Leadership
Conference on Civil and Human Rights (LWV has had a
representative since 1980).
Turner spoke briefly about VOTE411, the League’s
transformation roadmap, and the “For the People Act”
while Henderson noted that LWV could play an important
role in talking with people such as Senator Manchin. Key
points from these two speakers and throughout the
multi-day meeting were:
• We need to step back and listen to partners and
then acknowledge what they have to say.
• When you see something, say something.
• Ask who is not at the table.
• Nonpartisanship is very challenging in the current
climate. Note that Ronald Reagan and George W.
Bush signed reauthorizations of the Voting Rights
Act and that Senator Sensenbrenner played a major
role in the 2006 reauthorization.
• Don’t discuss topics by speaking in terms of
parties, focus on the issues.
• We need to thank people when they do something
well.
Materials for attendees that you may want to review
are:
The Power of Asset Framing
Asset Framing: The Other Side of the Story
LWV Strategic Framework (Transformation Update)
A Revamped ACLU Takes on Today’s Fight
The NM attendees divided up the workshops to ensure
that we had complete coverage. I attended one
concerning powering democracy through a DEI lens and
another about maximizing the impact of VOTE411 by
using Outreach Circle, a digital organizing tool. The tool
has potential for facilitating sharing of League information with friends, family, and supporters. A number of
training opportunities will be available soon. Let me
know if you are willing to be our expert on this topic.
—Kathy Brook, Co-President
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Virginia Brilliant
Brandi Delgado
Edwina Jaramillo

REMINDER: New
Members’ Orientation
The LWVSNM New Members’
Orientation is scheduled for
Saturday, August 14 at 10am
via Zoom. Please email Eileen
VanWie to let her know if you
will be attending. An orientation
is offered twice a year so that
new members (and others who
want a re-fresh) can learn about
the League’s vision, programs
and activities. And, it’s a good
way to get to acquainted with
other League members.

Items of Interest
An update on the LWVSNM Bonnie
Burn Memorial Scholarship … The
Las Cruces school district has
informed us that graduating senior
Sarah Randall from Las Cruces High
School was selected as the 2021
recipient last May. Through donations to the scholarship account, one
local senior who attends NMSU and
majors in education is selected for
the $1,000 scholarship, endowed by
Bob Burn. Donations can be made
any time through the LCPS
Foundation.
Griselda Martinez, CLC Economic
Development Director, sent the
League the following link which
gives boards and groups associated
with the City of Las Cruces. They
sometimes seek volunteer
community members. Check it out https://onboard.las-cruces.org/

In Memoriam
It is with a heavy heart to share the news of the passing of LWV
member Connie Lee. As LWV member Christina Little recalls, Connie
was a person who invested in the Las Cruces community. Formerly a
teacher with LCPS, she later worked as an Investment Adviser for
Edward Jones. For over 30 years, she played the flute with the
Mesilla Valley Concert Band. In addition, she served on the Advisory
Board of KRWG, supported numerous NMSU groups, and explored
many craft opportunities – most notably quilting with her giant
sewing machine (really a computer).
She stepped up to the plate and served as the Local League
president from 2005-2007. Marnie Leverett had just finished her
term of office, and no one was willing to take on the role. Connie
did, and she served the League with efficiency, enthusiasm, and
Connie Lee (left) stands by
grace. We remember board meetings in her office which turned out
former Mayor Pro-Tem
to be great fun.
Dolores (Connor) Lucero
Historical records recall that Connie reported at the start of her
as the City presents a
term that she had become hooked on politics as a result of the
League proclamation.
Kennedy-Nixon presidential debates and had joined the League at
Jeanne Culbertson’s invitation. In her last report as president
she included one of her favorite quotes, “to give real service you
must add something which cannot be bought or measured with
money and that is sincerity and integrity” (Douglas Adams, author).
At the end of her term, the LWVNM Convention was held in Las
Cruces. A highlight of the event was a guided tour of the J. Paul
Taylor home (personally arranged by Connie, who was a good
friend of J. Paul).
There were innovations during her presidency:
• The League customarily met for breakfast at Good Samaritan.
During this time, evening meetings in member’s homes were
also held. These allowed working members to participate,
and they turned out to be informative and a relaxing time in
In addition to being a
which to mingle with League friends.
musician, Connie was a
• The League expanded its outreach by conducting Candidate
talented artisan. She’s
Forums in Mesilla.
pictured here with her sewing
machine, making another one
• During this time, the League joined other groups in actively
of her famous quilts.
supporting a federal monument for the Organ Mountains.
Longtime member Johnnie Aldrich recalls the LWV had a reputation as being "an arm of the
Democratic Party." As a member of the Board of Directors during Connie’s term, Johnnie attended
monthly meetings and had numerous private conversations with Connie. “It was not until two or
three years after she completed her successful term as president that I discovered, quite by
accident, that this effective leader and lovely person was (gasp!) a registered Republican! I tell this
to prospective members who question our nonpartisanship as proof that we practice what we
preach; political affiliation does not enter our procedures or conversations,” Johnnie said.
Prior to her career as an investment advisor, Connie was a first-grade teacher at Conlee
Elementary and a 2nd grade teacher at East Picacho Elementary for a total of nine years. She also
served as an Advanced Education facilitator for gifted students from 1990-1998. “I worked with
Connie during her time with LCPS, and no matter what was going on in her life, she had a smile on
her face,” said LWV Member Jo Galván Nash. “She always put kids first through her work and
exemplified educational leadership.”
As Chris summarizes, “Always, Connie was a good and cherished friend, who will be both
remembered and missed.”
—Fond memories provided by Chris Little, Johnnie Aldrich, Kathy Brook and Jo Galván Nash
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League to Participate in Civics Outreach & Education Program
The New Mexico Humanities Council (NMHC)
requested $50,000 from the National Endowment for the Humanities (NEH) for a civics
outreach, education, and participatory
community program in partnership with the
League of Women Voters of New Mexico on July
9. A goal of the project is to strengthen participatory democracy by engaging the public in
equitable, honest civic conversations around our
state. Facilitators will be trained to create safe
spaces for conversations among people with
strongly different perspectives to build a culture
of active listening and respectful dialogue. A
Program Organizer will be hired to guide and
coordinate activities (NMSU Emeritus Professor
Christa Slaton).
The working title for the theme is “Achieving
a More Perfect Union” for “WE the people of the
United States.” NMHC will provide additional
funding from a grant they have from the Mellon
Foundation that will allow the Leagues to begin
preparing training materials prior to receiving
funding from the NEH.
For the League of Women Voters of Southern
New Mexico (LWVSNM) facilitators and “local
connectors” (journalists, activists, teachers,
and/or leaders) will be recruited from Las
Cruces and one nearby rural community. Surveying and listening to community members will
provide topics to include in the Community
Conversations. To stimulate conversations,
facilitators may use a variety of strategies, such
as virtual or live story slams (community
members share true personal stories), video,
panel discussions, zines (small-circulation selfpublished theme-based original texts and

Legislative Advocacy Workshop
LWV NM
Saturday, Dec. 11 • 10am-12pm
VIRTUAL
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images), games, art and local resources. Over
the year of the grant funding, the intention is
that there will be three Community Conversations with Las Cruces participants and another
three with a rural community.
In January 2022, the NMHC will facilitate a
Civics Week where the focus will be on intergenerational conversations among high school
students, teachers, and community leaders.
The conversations will be designed to
encourage and safeguard democratic processes.
Some programs related to Indigenous
peoples’ issues will be held in conjunction with
an exhibit about Miguel Trujillo, Sr. at the New
Mexico History Museum in Santa Fe. Trujillo
secured voting rights for Indigenous New
Mexicans living on tribal lands in 1948.
Relevant events will also be planned at the
Indian Pueblo Cultural Center (Albuquerque)
and in the communities of Jemez Pueblo,
Mescalero Apache, Jicarilla Apache, and
Española. The League’s work in this area will be
further informed by the LWVNM study of tribal
law. These activities will support the New
Mexico State Tribal Collaboration Act (SB 196,
2009) that requires government-to-government
communication and collaboration between the
State and the 23 sovereign tribes and pueblos.
At the heart of civil conversation is storytelling. Listening to personal stories leads to
equity and civility. The project to create a more
perfect union will support our democracy,
which is sustained by an active and engaged
citizenry. It also supports the League’s mission
and vision.
— Eileen VanWie

LWV NM will sponsor this workshop to prepare for the
2022 Legislative Session. “Effective Citizen Advocacy at
the Legislature; Special Focus on the Budget and Taxes”
is open to the public via Zoom.
Learn tips from Legislators and lobbyists about how to
interact with legislators, speak at hearings, and advocate
for your cause.
SPEAKERS:
Sen. Gay Kernan (R-Hobbs); Rep. Susan Herrara (DEmbudo); and Lobbyist Linda Siegle.
LWVSNM will send the link to members when it’s
provided.

Spotlight on Our League’s Book Club
Yes, the LWVSNM has a book club! This (very informal) club was started about
six years ago. The theme for the books that are selected is non-fiction political,
social or civic issues or events. The book club meets once a month, on the first
Thursday of the month, at 2pm. Prior to the pandemic, the club met at participants’
homes, but the meetings now are via Zoom (this may change in the future,
according to participants’ wishes).
ANY LEAGUE member is welcome to the meetings – you don’t need to “join”
anything. Just let me (grafwebster@icloud.com) know that you are interested, and
you will get all the book club notifications.
Erika Graf-Webster
The book club focuses on new, current books that add to our understanding
of what is going on in the country and the world. The discussions during the meetings are led by a
moderator (one of the members), are usually quite spirited and often highlight how the book’s
content furthers our understanding of the current political climate and the status of democracy
within the US. Any member can suggest a candidate book for the book club. At every meeting,
books are selected for discussion for the next 2-3 meetings. If a book has been on the “suggested”
list for 6 months, but hasn’t been selected for discussion, it gets dropped from the list.
Here are some of the books that have been read/discussed fairly recently:
•
How Democracies Die, by Steven Levitsky and Daniel Ziblatt
•
The Soul of America: The Battle for Our Better Angels, by Jon Meacham
•
World Class – How to Build a 21st Century School System, by the UN’s OECD
•
The Education of an Idealist, by Samantha Power
•
Deep Medicine: How Artificial Intelligence Can Make Health Care Human Again, by Eric
Topol
•
Caste: The Origins of Our Discontents, by Isabel Wilkerson
•
A Promised Land, by Barack Obama
•
The Code Breaker: Jennifer Doudna, Gene Editing, and the Future of the Human Race, by
Walter Isaacson
This list gives you a good idea of the kinds of books the club reads and discusses. The list is
also featured each month in The Voter and is on our LWVSNM website under the “Resources” menu
tab.
Here is what’s coming up in the next couple of months and see page 16 for other potential
books.
—Erika Graf-Webster, Director of Youth Engagement

Status

Books Selected for Upcoming Meetings

Aug. 5

Antitrust: Taking on Monopoly Power from the Gilded Age to the Digital Age by Amy
Klobuchar
Antitrust enforcement is one of the most pressing issues facing America today—and Amy Klobuchar, the
senior senator from Minnesota, is leading the charge. This fascinating history of the antitrust movement
shows us what led to the present moment and offers achievable solutions to prevent monopolies,
promote business competition, and encourage innovation. Klobuchar argues for swift, sweeping reform in
economic, legislative, social welfare, and human rights policies, and describes plans, ideas, and
legislative proposals to strengthen antitrust laws and antitrust enforcement.
Zero Fail: The Rise and Fall of the Secret Service by Carol Leonnig
Carol Leonnig has been reporting on the Secret Service for The Washington Post for most of the last
decade, bringing to light the secrets, scandals, and shortcomings that plague the agency today—from a
toxic work culture to dangerously outdated equipment to the deep resentment within the ranks at key
agency leaders, who put protecting the agency’s once-hallowed image before fixing its flaws.
After the Fall: Being American in the World We've Made by Ben Rhodes
Why is democracy so threatened in America and around the world? And what can we do about it? A
former White House aide to President Barack Obama travels the globe in a deeply personal, beautifully
observed quest for answers. To understand what was happening in America, Rhodes decided to look
outward. He traveled to dozens of countries, meeting with politicians, activists, and dissidents confronting
the same nationalism and authoritarianism that was tearing America apart.

Sept. 2

Oct. 7
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DRAFT SUMMARY OF MINUTES
Monday, June 21, 2021
12:00 p.m. via Zoom
In attendance: Kathy Brook and Eileen VanWie (Co-Presidents), Jo Galván Nash, PR Director; Mary
Flynn, Treasurer; Dale Yeo, Voter Services Director; Laura Castille, Vice President; Erika Graf-Webster,
Youth Engagement Director; Johnnie Aldrich, Secretary
Meeting Administration:
1. Kathy called us to order at 5:39 p.m. and welcomed all.
2. Changes to Agenda: Jo asked to present website expenses. (See #4 below). Eileen asked to
include information about School Board Elections (See #9 below). Jo moved to accept agenda with
changes; Johnnie seconded. APPROVED
3. Conflict of Interest Inquiry: Does any member of the SWVSNM Board of Directors have any
known conflict of interest with any item on the agenda? All negative responses.
4. Minutes of May 3, 2021: Eileen moved to accept; Dale seconded. APPROVED
AGENDA ADDDITION: Jo described a website add-on needed to download membership data from
the website, and it would cost a one-time payment of $40.00 to WeAreIT. Eileen moved to make the
payment; Laura seconded. APPROVED.
5. Tracking Tool: See attachment. All agreed that this is a useful organizational record.
6. Directors/Officers Insurance: The policy purchased for the first-time last year is up for renewal.
Annual Cost: $815.00. The policy is directors’ and officers’ insurance, not general liability
insurance. That is, it does not protect against injuries that might occur at League events. It does
provide coverage for actions taken by the Board. Both Laura and Mary pointed out that many nonprofits now carry this kind of protection. Jo moved to renew the policy; Johnnie seconded.
APPROVED. Kathy will read the policy more closely and report on exact coverages at the August
meeting.
7. Nominating Committee: Our Bylaws stipulate that one member of the Board should be appointed
to join elected committee members Marjorie Burr, Chair and Priscilla Parrish. Mary Flynn has agreed
to represent the Board on the committee. Dale moved to accept; Laura seconded. APPROVED
(gratefully).
8. Visioning Lab: The Board thanks Kim Sorenson for accepting the facilitator role for the August
16 Board Visioning Lab when JEDI and other Strategic Actions will be planned as the basis for
setting priorities for this year’s activities.
9. School Board Elections: Eileen informed us that 3 LCPS School Board members will be on the
ballot in the local elections scheduled for November. One of our nonprofit partners, the NAACPDAC, wants candidates who “support JEDI principles.” Any League members interested in such
candidacy should be aware that the deadline for filing is August 24, so the county election bureau
should be contacted soon to begin the process.
10. AGENDA ADDITION: Erika moved that Co-Presidents be given authority to pay expenses up to
$100 without seeking Board approval. Mary seconded the motion, pointing out that because our
—continued next page
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MINUTES CONTINUED
League now has a debit card with our account, payment can be made directly from it. Jo suggested
that the expense should be reported to the Board. Others said it would be recorded in the Treasurer’s
report. APPROVED.

Other:
1. Programs: Laura reported that Tim Hand of the Public Education Department is confirmed as our
August speaker; Lt. Gov. Howie Morales, for the September meeting, and Beth Bardwell, Chair of our
Affordable Housing Committee, for October. For this “hybrid” meeting, members can choose whether
to attend via Zoom or in person at the Good Samaritan Conference Room, Eileen will email all
members asking how they want to attend so that refreshments (cookies, tea/coffee, water) can be
ordered accordingly.
2. Discussion of Potential Grant Opportunity, the Facilitating Community Conversations Project: (See
Attachment for full details.) the New Mexico Humanities Council has asked if we want to participate
in this activity, a $50,000 grant from the National Endowment for the Humanities, which would
involve NM Leagues. The project involves a year (October 2021-September 2022) of organizing
community events in Las Cruces and in one rural community of our choice, that would involve citizen
participation in conversations designed to encourage voting and safeguard elections. Both Anthony
and Mesilla were suggested as our choice, but no final decision was made.
The ultimate goal of the project is to promote “civil communication in culturally and linguistically
responsive ways.” NMSU Professor Dr. Christa Slaton would serve as a primary facilitator and
training leader for participants in the project. Questions were asked; pros and cons discussed at
length. Kathy moved that we agree to participate; Mary seconded. APPROVED.
3. Voter Guide —Action (JEDI based) Dale reported that she and Helen are in the planning stages of a
printed guide for the November Las Cruces elections. Mesilla, Gadsden, Anthony and Silver City will
be included on the VOTE411 website, for which LWV NM pays the bill.
4. Membership Update: Eileen reported that Cindy Murrell is resigning as Membership Director,
effective immediately. Mary reported in her absence today that 63 members have renewed, so that 44
probably should be called by Board members. All present agreed to help. Jo will send each of us a list
of people who have not renewed to call.
5-8: Items to be Added to Agenda for our next meeting:
o Draft Screening Policy on Protection of Youth, etc. (JEDI based)
o County Versus City Government Study (Volunteers Priscilla and Rosa)
o Possible concurrence on criminal justice positions from LWV California
o Social Media Needs and Training
Next Board Meeting Dates:
July — No Meeting
Monday, August 2 - 12 Noon-1:00 p.m.
Monday, August 16 — 5:30-7:30 p.m. (Visioning Lab)
Other Meetings:
Saturday, August 14 — 10:00 a.m. NEW MEMBER ORIENTATION via Zoom
Saturday, August 14: — 2:00 p.m. GENERAL MTG (hybrid at Good Sam and Zoom), Tim HandPED
Saturday, August 28 — 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. with SUFFRAGE ALLIANCE, probably at Farm and
Ranch Museum. (VOLUNTEERS may be needed for 2-hour shifts)
Saturday, September 11: GENERAL MEETING (hybrid probably) Lt. Gov. Howie Morales on the
duties of his office.
—Minutes Submitted by Johnnie R. Aldrich, Secretary
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Board Meeting
DRAFT SUMMARY OF MINUTES
Monday, June 7, 2021 • 12 p.m. • Zoom
In attendance: Kathy Brook and Eileen VanWie (Co-Presidents), Jo Galván Nash, PR Director; Mary
Flynn, Treasurer; Dale Yeo, Voter Services Director; Laura Castille, Vice President; Cindy Murrell,
Membership Director; Erika Graf-Webster, Youth Engagement Director; Johnnie Aldrich, Secretary;
and Rosa Morales, Development Coordinator, guest.
Call meeting to order. Kathy called the meeting to order at 12:02 p.m.
2. Changes to the Agenda.
Add a #1 under “other” to discuss adding a third member to the nominating committee.
Jo moved approval for changes to the agenda; Laura seconded. Approved revised agenda.
3. Conflict of interest with items on agenda. None
4. Minutes of May Board Meetings
For minutes of May 17, 2021, on item #11, Jo’s name should replace Mary’s name as to whom will
make changes to the membership form; In the Treasurer’s Report (Item #5). Mary asked for a
conference with another “treasurer” not “secretary.” Dale moved changes to the minutes; Jo second.
The minutes were approved, as amended. The May 3, 2021 minutes will be voted upon at the 21
June Board meeting.
5. Treasurer’s report.
Mary Flynn reported dues are being mailed in. The current total ending balance is $7,308.39. A
printing company will be paid after the business invoice arrives.
It was noted that state and national dues are typically paid in lump sums: the state is paid in the
summer, while the national is paid in Nov. Mary said close to 50 members have paid dues to-date.
The League needs to follow up with members. Jo will work with League member Stewart Oberman
to get the online database to be downloadable to an Excel document, making it easier to update and
change. Eileen, Kathy, Cindy and Mary will be administrators who can access the database. Jo will
also gather information as to how secure the website is.
Mary and Priscilla will meet tomorrow to do the annual LWV SNM audit.
[Johnnie now takes over the minutes, which were begun by Jo Nash.]

6. Other:
1. GRANTS:
a. Eileen told us about the possibility of receiving National Endowment of the Humanities
grant funds if we participate with New Mexico Humanities Council and the LWV NM in COMMUNITY
CONVERSATIONS. The proposal has a 30 June deadline. Work on the project, which involves
organizing forum-like community conversations, would not begin until October. No action taken
today. Eileen will send details before the June 17 meeting so that we can vote on it then.
b. LWV SF has asked if we will assume the role of Fiscal Agent for the funds that all our
Leagues receive from The Thornburg Foundations. Numerous questions arose; e.g., Why does the
Santa Fe group not want to continue in this capacity? Kathy will investigate and send an email with
details about the duties and responsibilities of a Fiscal Agent.
—continued next page
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MINUTES CONTINUED
2. RECORDS MANAGEMENT and ARCHIVES (JEDI Based): Eileen presented the revised grid
and suggested two additions: Johnnie moved that the revised grid and additions be accepted; Jo
seconded. Acceptance unanimously approved.
3. SOCIAL MEDIA NEEDS AND TRAINING: Again, lengthy discussion and several questions.
Eileen, Kathy, Cindy, Rosa, Jo, and Laura will meet to discuss and report at a future Board
meeting.
4. MEMBERSHIP: Cindy reported that as of today’s date, more than 55 members have not
renewed. She asked for Board approval of a letter that she has composed for “snail mail”
sending. Jo volunteered to get these sent. Erika reminded us that our members have been
historically negligent about renewals, and many not arriving until August or even September.
5. VOTER’S GUIDE: Dale reported that she and Helen are in the planning stages of an edition
focused on the November election of city council members, school board members, and judges.
Dale has verified that KRWG-TV will again present candidate forums in the weeks before voting
begins.
6. DRAFT SCREENING POLICY on Protection of Youth, etc. (JEDI-based) and
7. COUNTY VERSUS CITY GOVERNMENT STUDY (Volunteers Priscilla and Rosa) will be added
to the agenda for the June 21 Board Meeting.
NEXT BOARD MEETING DATES:
Monday, June 21 — 5:30-7:00 p.m.
July: NO MEETING
Monday: August 2 — 12 Noon-1:00 p.m.
Monday, August 16 — 5:30-7:30 p.m. (Visioning Lab)
OTHER MEETING:
Monday, June 14, 5:30-7:00, (Zoom) Resource Development (all members invited)
Saturday, August 28 — 10:00 a.m. Suffrage Alliance: Preserving Democratic Principles
ADJOURNMENT: 1:10 p.m.
—Minutes Submitted by Johnnie R Aldrich
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OBSERVER REPORTS
Las Cruces City Council • Work Session
June 14, 2021
Observer: Kathy Brook
The topic of the meeting was the American Recovery Plan Act (ARPA) under which the City received
direct allocation of $12.4 million in May from the federal government with the same amount scheduled
to arrive in May 2022. Funds must be obligated by Dec. 31, 2024 and expended by the end of 2026.
The goals of the funding are to support Covid response efforts, replace lost public sector revenues,
support economic stabilization of businesses and households, and address systemic health and
economic challenges that contributed to the unequal impact of Covid. Explicitly approved uses of the
funds are water, sewer and infrastructure improvements, and premium pay for public employees. Staff
recommendations for uses of the funds include: capital infrastructure projects; public safety programs
and staffing including mobile integrated health system; water and sewer infrastructure; communitydriven economic development initiatives focusing on disproportionately impacted populations (with a
committee to review proposals from the community); and premium pay for employees required to be
physically present during the pandemic.
County Manager Fernando Macias attended the meeting and reported that the county will be receiving a
direct allocation of $42 million. He indicated that the County expects to focus on broadband and a
project to relieve traffic on Hwy 70.

Las Cruces City Council • Regular Meeting
June 21, 2021
Observer: Kathy Brook
At the start of the meeting, Councilor Johana Bencomo, viewing poverty as being a policy choice, made
a presentation on the concept of a guaranteed basic income involving direct cash payments. Cities can
be a laboratory of change and this is an area in which cities are experimenting with pilot projects.
Councilor Bencomo argued in favor of pursuing such a project in our area using ARPA funds.
A brief video was shown featuring the rehabilitation of Desert Hope apartments by the Mesilla Valley
Public Housing Authority, the Community of Hope, and the City of Las Cruces. The project will house
about 40 people in 400 sq. ft units. (Note: This project was supported by LWVSNM after it was initially
rejected for funding from the NM Mortgage Finance Authority.) The grand opening will be on August 5.
The Council approved purchase of 4.8 acres adjacent to Community of Hope. The property will be held
in the Landbank and Trust Fund for future mixed-use development, including affordable housing. The
expense will come from the Telshor Facility Fund.

Las Cruces City Council • Work Session
June 28, 2021
Observer: Kathy Brook
The work session covered three topics, the first being the conduct of an audit for 2020-2021. The
auditors provided an overview of the timing of the audit; the responsibilities of the auditor and city
management; the scope, including the city, animal services center, metro narcotics, South Central Solid
Waste Authority, and the Downtown TIDD (tax increment development district); and the plan for
communicating findings. The second topic was a quarterly report by the Alliance for Regional Military
Support (ARMS), which promotes the role of the military and defense industries in the area.
—continued next page
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City Council (cont.)
Asst. City Mgr. Eric Enriquez is the city’s point of contact with the group. The final topic was
pedestrian and bicycle safety with actions that could be taken to improve the community’s record on
accidents. The actions included education of the public as well as changes in the layout of cross
walks and bike lanes.

Las Cruces City Council • Work Session
July 21, 2021
Observer: Kathy Brook
This was the first in-person council meeting since March 2020 but was observed online. There was
considerable public participation, much of which focused on the requirement that people attending
in person either wear a mask in the council chambers or present a vaccination card.
Council members approved a number of budget adjustments (some shifting expenses or revenues
from one fiscal year to the next and some involving shifts among departments). Approval was also
given for some state and federal grants to the City. A final major topic was approval of modifications to the master plan for the Las Cruces Innovation and Industrial Park (formerly the West Mesa
Industrial Park). Goals of the plan are to better compete for new development, enhance the image
and visibility of the park, integrate the park with the airport, and achieve environmental and energy
efficiency and economic development partnerships. The industry focus will be advanced
manufacturing, value added agriculture, and aerospace, aviation, and defense.

South Central Solid Waste Authority Board Meeting
July 15, 2021, 9:00 a.m., via Zoom
Observer: Johnnie Aldrich
All members of the Board, representatives from both Las Cruces City Council and the County
Commission, were present for this regular quarterly meeting. This lengthy gathering, unlike last
month’s special meeting, featured a full agenda, addressing primarily the myriad details of managing
the collection and disposal of 190,378 tons of solid waste and 8,714 tons of recycling materials.
COVID-19 effect on activities: Because of the slow down required of special projects and
office/business closures, the solid waste collection was down by 16% from last year. On the other
hand, the recycling activity was increased by 8%, primarily because of the online buying of goods
shipped in cardboard boxes.
After the initial convening requirement (pledge of allegiance, roll call to determine quorum,
acceptance of agenda), Miguel Fernandez, Program Administrator, presented an Outstanding
Employee Award to Heavy Equipment Operator, Mike Garcia, a long-time member of SCSWA crews.
Director Patrick Peck revealed that henceforth such an award will be presented every quarter to an
employee from other divisions of the work force.
In preparation for a year-long financial audit, representatives from Patillo, Brown & Hill, LLP,
explained auditing standards and procedures to the Board members, focusing on their participation
in submitting required materials to the auditors. One interesting fact revealed: the New Mexico state
requirements for the accuracy of financial statements are much more stringent than those of the
federal entities involved in the process.
—continued next page
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South Central Solid Waste Authority (cont.)
Director Peck’s quarterly report summarized the ongoing expansion construction at the
Corralitos Landfill, included the area called Cell 4, where current rainstorms have affected progress.
The recycling program also has seen expansion. New curbside trucks have been ordered, with
delivery of the first two expected at the end of July. New curbside containers for Las Cruces City
residents also have been ordered and should be in place in October and November. Collection of the
old containers for the thousands of users will be coordinated by South Central crews.
City/County population growth was the primary focus in planning for the future. A new
collection center is planned on the East side on Holman Road., where growth is greatest. Construction
has not yet begun, but plans for the new facility include capacity for handling up to 500 tons of
materials, the capacity of the current central station on Amador Ave. Director Peck pointed out that
larger service areas must be built into the plans to avoid the situation at Chaparral. Only 3 years old,
that collection center already needs expansion because of the increased usage in that remote area of
the county, primarily caused by new contracts for collection at White Sands Missile Range and the New
Mexico areas of Fort Bliss.
Board meetings will continue on Zoom until state requirements for COVID-19 are updated.

Las Cruces Board of Education (BOE) • Special Meeting
July 6, 2021
Observer: Jo Galván Nash
Members Present: Ray Jaramillo (chair), Carol Cooper, Teresa Tenorio, Maria
Flores, and Superintendent Ralph Ramos.
In a special meeting held at Las Cruces High School, the Board of Education
interviewed five applicants in order to name a replacement for Board District #2.
Retired educator Pamela Cort was selected to fill the vacancy created by the
resignation of former member Terrie Dallman. Ms. Cort will serve through Dec. 31,
2021. If she chooses, she can run for election in November 2021. Each candidate answered the same
five questions (including one from a student) posed by the School Board. The Board used the rankedchoice voting method to select the finalist.
Ms. Cort was a teacher for 31 years at high school and middle school. She was the New Mexico
Teacher of the Year in 2013 and retired in 2019 from Las Cruces High School.

Board of Doña Ana County Commissioners (BOCC) • Regular Meeting
July 13, 2021
Observer: Jo Galván Nash
Members Present: Manuel Sanchez (chair), Shannon Reynolds, Susana Chaparro, Diana MurrilloTrujillo, Lynn Ellins, and Manager Fernando Macias.
Mr. Macias introduced the county’s new Communications and Community & Constituent Services
Manager Anita Skipper.
County Clerk Amanda López Askin asked the BOCC to adopt voting convenience centers (VCCs) in
addition to a Resolution that adjusts precincts in the county. She assured the Board that the precinct
splits do not impact elections this year; they will take effect Jan. 1, 2022.

—continued next page
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BOCC (cont.)
Askin said precincts are split for two reasons*, the first being a big election turnout. Secondly,
growth reported through census counts can dictate whether to split a precinct. The last census
redistricting was done under former County Clerk Lynn Ellins.
Andy Perez, elections supervisor, said the Secretary of State, with the services of Research and
Polling, identify and analyze the precinct splits for county clerks. The suggested splits at this time
are due to turnout for the last two elections and future recommendations will be made after census
data is available.
In DAC:
• There will be an addition of 19 new precincts for a new total of 189.
• Among the precincts to be split: #14, 15, 21, 52, 62, 83, 99, 101, 107, 112, 116, 118, 122,
139, and 142; precincts #105 (Peachtree Hills & North Sonoma Ranch area) and #145
(Legends West area) will be split three ways.
The BOCC approved the Resolution unanimously.
The VCCs polling locations must be approved annually. There are currently 40 locations for
elections in 2022 and 2023. Two locations are being added: Loma Heights Elementary on Madrid, and
Highland Elementary on Emerald/Highway 70. The two are being added due to voter turnout and
should help lower voters’ wait-time, Perez said. Another location in the town of Anthony will move
from Anthony Elementary to Anthony City Hall (also in 2022 and 2023). The BOCC approved the
proposed VCCs.
Chairman Sanchez also commented that moving the voting location to Las Cruces City Hall (also
available for early voting) from Branigan Memorial Library was a huge improvement for voters.
*Statute Language: 1-3-1. NATURE OF A PRECINCT; A precinct shall be divided or its boundaries adjusted if the precinct
has had more than:(1) seven hundred fifty (750) votes cast by voters of that precinct at a general election, based on the
two most recent general elections; or (2) two thousand five hundred persons residing within the boundaries of the precinct,
based on the most recent federal decennial census.

Short-Range Transit Plan
REDISTRICTING
NEWS
LWV members are
monitoring the
various conversations and
proposals for New Mexico’s
redistricting by the Citizen
Redistricting Committee. Click
on this link to read the LWV
NM’s advocacy position on
redistricting which has been
submitted to the Committee.
https://portal.newmexicomapping.org/submission/w1774

The City of Las Cruces needs input on the RoadRUNNER Short Range Transit Plan (SRTP). It’s a 5-year plan
that will create clear goals to improve city transit. Take a
look: https://www.las-cruces.org/2447/Short-RangeTransit-Plan. The City’s website states, “Understanding the
needs and wants from Las Cruces residents will help
develop a shared understanding of the benefits associated
with great transit, and your input will help form the transit
recommendations that will impact Las Cruces.”
Plus, there’s a virtual public meeting to learn more about
the plan and get a deep dive on proposed changes. And, you
can provide feedback during the 1½ hour meetings.
Date: August 25, 2021
Time: 12:00 p.m. OR 6:00 p.m.
Click here to access the meeting via Zoom.
Additionally, you can visit the “open house” at the
Mesilla Valley Intermodal Transit Terminal (MVITT), 300 W.
Lohman Ave, to view presentation materials on posters and
brochures anytime from August 23rd- September 3rd.
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Treasurer’s Report
Provided by Mary Flynn, Treasurer

JULY 2021

HEADED TO 100 !
As of August 1, 2021, there are approximately 80 members who have renewed
their membership or have become a new member for 2021/22. THANK YOU !!
We hope to reach a membership level that is close to last year’s 100+. And, we
want all members to be listed in the annual “Handbook and Membership
Directory”. If you still need to pay your dues, please do so as soon as possible.
All members are asked to please fill out the Membership Form (last page of this
newsletter). Any additional donation is always appreciated. Gracias.
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Books for LWVSNM Book Club – AUGUST 2021
If you would like to participate, contact Erika at grafwebster@icloud.com
BOOK CLUB MEETINGS ARE ON 1ST THURSDAY OF EACH MONTH
Status

Book
Candidate Books for Future Selection

Date in left column is the date on which the book was added to this list; books on the list for 6 months and
not selected for discussion are deleted
On
Tyranny:
Twenty
Lessons from the Twentieth Century by Timothy Snyder
1-22-21
The Founding Fathers tried to protect us from the threat they knew, the tyranny that overcame
ancient democracy. Today, our political order faces new threats, not unlike the totalitarianism of the
twentieth century. On Tyranny is a call to arms and a guide to resistance, with invaluable ideas for
how we can preserve our freedoms in the uncertain years to come.
Saving Justice: Truth, Transparency, and Trust by James Comey
1-22-21
James Comey uses his long career in federal law enforcement to explore issues of justice and
fairness in the US justice system. He knows better than most just what a force for good the US
justice system can be, and how far afield it has strayed during the Trump Presidency.
Persist by Elizabeth Warren
5-05-21
Elizabeth Warren is a beacon for everyone who believes that real change can improve the lives of
all Americans. Committed, fearless, and famously persistent, she brings her best game to every
battle she wages. In Persist, Warren writes about six perspectives – mother, teacher, planner,
fighter, learner, woman - that have influenced her life and advocacy
The Language of Liberty: A Citizen's Vocabulary (Paperback) by Edwin C. Hagenstein
5-28-21
This book is a substantive lexicon of 101 political terms. These are not simply definitions, but
explorations of each term's meaning in the broader context of American life and history. It amounts
to an owner's manual for American government.
Hoax: Donald Trump, Fox News, and the Dangerous Distortion of Truth (Paperback)
6-09-21
by Brian Stelter
New York Times bestseller that reveals the collusion between Fox News and Donald Trump—with
explosive new reporting covering the election and the January 6 riot. After the Trump presidency,
many questions remain: Why was the COVID-19 pandemic so grossly mishandled? How did we get
so very polarized? What caused white nationalist groups to come out of the shadows, and are they
here to stay? The answers lie in the story of the relationship between Donald Trump and Fox News.
Coyote America: A Natural and Supernatural History (Paperback) by Dan Flores
6-14-21

7-19-21

7-19-21

Legends don't come close to capturing the incredible story of the coyote In the face of centuries
of campaigns of annihilation employing gases, helicopters, and engineered epidemics, coyotes
didn't just survive, they thrived, expanding across the continent from Alaska to New York.
(From Dale Yeo) The issue tucked into this engaging book is public environmental policy. The
author is a well-respected historian who lives in the Santa Fe area.
An Ugly Truth: Inside Facebook's Battle for Domination by Sheera Frenkel & Cecilia Kang
Award-winning New York Times reporters Sheera Frenkel and Cecilia Kang unveil the tech story of
our times in a riveting, behind-the-scenes exposé that offers the definitive account of Facebook’s fall
from grace. Once one of Silicon Valley’s greatest success stories, Facebook has been under
constant fire for the past five years, roiled by controversies and crises. It turns out that while the tech
giant was connecting the world, they were also mishandling users’ data, spreading fake news, and
amplifying dangerous, polarizing hate speech.
First Friends: The Powerful, Unsung (And Unelected) People Who Shaped Our
Presidents by Gary Ginsburg
Here are the riveting histories of myriad presidential friendships, among them:
• Abraham Lincoln and Joshua Speed: Speed saved his friend from a crippling depression.
• Harry Truman and Eddie Jacobson: Jacobson intervened at just the right moment with just the
right words to steer the president’s decision.
• Franklin Delano Roosevelt and Daisy Suckley: Unassuming and overlooked during her lifetime,
Daisy Suckley was in reality FDR’s most trusted, constant confidant
• John Kennedy and David Ormsby-Gore: They met as young men. During the Cuban Missile
Crisis, Ormsby-Gore became the president’s unofficial, but most valued foreign policy advisor.

https://www.lwvsnm.org/resources/
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MEMBERSHIP FORM
Send the Membership Form with Your Dues and/or Donation
Date _______________

New member? Y / N

Renewal? Y / N

*Student? Y / N

Last Name ________________________________ First Name______________________________
Address _______________________________________ City/State/Zip_______________________
Phone # _____________________ Email ______________________________________________
2nd Household Member: New Member? Y / N
Renewal? Y / N
*Student? Y / N
Last Name ________________________________ First Name______________________________
Address _______________________________________ City/State/Zip_______________________
Phone # _____________________ Email ______________________________________________
Student Members (age 16+): List current school: _______________________________________
What League issues are you most passionate about? Circle any that apply:
Voting Rights
Elections
Education/Youth
Redistricting
Gun Safety

Immigration/Border Issues

Health Care

Climate/Environment

Legislation

Local Government

Social Justice/JEDI

Jobs/Economy

Other: _________________________________________________________________________
What skill set or interest do you want to offer to the League? ________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
Send the Membership Form with Your Dues and/or Donation • THANK YOU!
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP:
Annual Dues are paid in May of each year. If paying dues, select appropriate box:
$65.00 for first member
$32.50 for second household member
*Students (16+) free.
Make checks payable to LWVSNM. Send to: PO Box 15142, Las Cruces, NM 88004. Or pay online at
www.lwvsnm.org using PayPal or Credit Card. (An additional $2.50 is appreciated to cover electronic
fees.) Forms can also be emailed to: lwvsnm@gmail.com. Thank you!
DONATION:
Please accept my donation of $_______. I request my donation be used for:
General Use
Program ________________
Election/Voting-Related
Other ______________________
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